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PulteGroup’s Built to Honor Program Named 2020 Hearthstone Award Recipient
Founded in 2013, the company-wide program provides mortgage-free homes to deserving wounded
veterans across the country
ATLANTA, May 18, 2020 – Today PulteGroup announced that its Built to Honor® program was named a
2020 Hearthstone Award Winner. This is the second time the program has been recognized by
Hearthstone after receiving a donation in 2018.
“Built to Honor represents the epitome of our organization’s values and purpose: to build incredible
places where people can live their dreams,” said PulteGroup President and CEO Ryan Marshall. “It is an
honor to have the opportunity to thank our nation’s heroes for their service and welcome them home.”
Launched in 2013, the program builds brand-new mortgage-free homes for deserving veterans and their
families as they transition out of the military and into the next phase of their lives. To date, Built to
Honor has delivered 57 homes worth over $20 million to servicemen and women with the support of its
dedicated suppliers and contractor partners.
Recognized for its leadership and commitment to supporting our nation’s veterans, Hearthstone will
present the program with a grant as part of this year’s award.
“We are very grateful to Hearthstone for its ongoing support of our Built to Honor program. With this
generous donation, we look forward to continuing to help veterans realize the American dream of
homeownership,” said Marshall.
For more information about PulteGroup’s Built to Honor program, please visit http://builttohonor.org/.

About Built to Honor®
PulteGroup’s Built to Honor® program recognizes and thanks returning military personnel who have been
injured during their term of service by providing mortgage-free homes to veterans and their
families. Launched in 2013, the program has built and donated more than 55 homes across the country.
Built to Honor works in partnership with nonprofit organizations to identify veteran candidates. For more
information about Built to Honor, go to http://builttohonor.org. Follow Built to Honor on Twitter:
@BuiltToHonor and Facebook.com/BuiltToHonor.

About PulteGroup
PulteGroup, Inc. (NYSE: PHM), based in Atlanta, Georgia, is one of America’s largest homebuilding
companies with operations in more than 40 markets throughout the country. Through its brand portfolio
that includes Centex, Pulte Homes, Del Webb, DiVosta Homes, American West and John Wieland Homes
and Neighborhoods, the company is one of the industry’s most versatile homebuilders able to meet the

needs of multiple buyer groups and respond to changing consumer demand. PulteGroup’s purpose is
building incredible places where people can live their dreams.
For more information about PulteGroup, Inc. and PulteGroup brands, go to pultegroup.com;
www.pulte.com; www.centex.com; www.delwebb.com; www.divosta.com; www.jwhomes.com; and
www.americanwesthomes.com. Follow PulteGroup, Inc. on Twitter: @PulteGroupNews.
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